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GARDEN CLUB

The Greenbelt Garden Club will
meet in the Community building,
Thursday, April 16 at 8 p.m Mr.
Gilbert Gude of the Audubon
Society will speak on “Plants
favored by Birds". All are wel-
come.

AND WE NEED ADS!

The Greenbelt News Review

deeply regrets our printer’s er-

ror in omitting the ad for the

Greenbelt Realty Corp. from last

week’s issue.
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NEWS REVIEW DRIVE BEGINS MONDAY
The Last Word

Next Monday our crew of News Review solicitors your
friends and court neighbors who have volunteered for the job
willbegin their rounds of all Greenbelt residences. At the end ofthe week we shall have a clearer idea of the future of the Green-
belt News Review, your community weekly newspaper which has
never yet missed an edition in more than 20 years.

This is the last word we shall say about our financial plight,
and we are happy to say no more. Frankly, it has been rather
painful to pour out our troubles publicly. It has not been easy
to explain our technical problems as well as our philosophy in
simple, understandable terms.

Nevertheless, we wish to stress once again that as far as
we can foresee advertising revenues from local businesses will
not support an adequate weekly newspaper without additional
financial assistance from the entire community. In fact, in recent
months the lack of advertising has forced us to publish many
skimpy two-page papers, which have been in the nature of little
more than a holding operation to keep the newspaper going. It
has not been fun for the staff, and we feel that our readers have
been equally unhappy.

Actually, we do not know whether most people in the com-
munity eagerly await the Nevos Review every Thursday, although
a number of such sentiments have been expressed lately. Yet
we have always had a deep conviction that the community would
feel quite lost without the weekly newspaper, and, therefore, we
feel that no drastic steps should be considered before our readers
have had a chance to be consulted.

Next week is your chance. Now is the time for all good citi-
zens to come to the aid of their paper. We are only asking for a
small contribution—perhaps the two dollars which would be the
low cost for a subscription to the News Review if it were not
delivered free to everyone. However, anything less—or more —-

than that would be satisfactory as an expression of your support.

GHI Officers ie@!ie!@d; Decision
On Pets Reviewed At Board Meeting

By Al Skolnik
By a unanimous vote, the Greenbelt Homes, Inc. board of

directors reelected on April 9 its present officers for another 1-year
term. Allan Morrison, who was top vote gatherer in the recent
membership election, bowed out of contention by nominating in-
cumbent Ed Burgeon for the presidency. Burgoon and the re-
maining officers —vice-president Frank Lastner, secretary Bruce
Bowman, and treasurer Lloyd Moore were elected without opposi-
tion.

MECHANICAL PROBLEM
If you have been wondering

why the delivery of your News
Review has been delayed until
Friday for the past two weeks,
this is to assure you that there
has been no change in the pub-
lication date. Unfortunately,
mechanical difficulties with the
printing press, which have now
been corrected, caused the de-
lay.

Over 100 Volunteers Will Make
House-to-House Appeal For Funds

Heartened by letters and oral expressions of support from
city officials, church leaders> and prominent citizens, the Greenbelt

News Review will launch its first annual drive for funds, this Mon-
day, April 20. Over 100 volunteer collectors are keyed to solicit

their fellow neighbors in a house-to-house community campaign

that may play a major role in determining the newspaper’s future.

Laundromat Will Open
Soon In Center Site

Sometime around the end of
April, Greenbelters will see an-

other business enterprise open its

doors in the shopping center.
Known as the Greenbelt Laundro-
mat, the new business will feature

all coin-operated machines on a

completely self-service basis. It

will be located next to the Ben

Franklin store an adjacent to the
space which the Post Office is cur-

rently contemplating.
Proprietors of the new venture

are Irving and Rose Latva of Bur-
tonsville, Md. The Latvas have op-

erated similar businesses in this
area for the past ten years, and

for fifteen years previously in N.

Y. At present they have three lo-

cations, including one in nearby

College Park and one in Hyatts-

ville. The Greenbelt location will

have 30 washers, 8 dryers and 2

extractors. Total investment in

- equipment and installation amount
to almost $25,000.

For chose who are not too fami-
liar with laundromats, Irving La-

tva pointed out, extractors remove
up to 70% of excess moisture, cut

down on drying time and save

money. In addition, they make for

fluffier drying and prevent clothes
from turning yellow. The washers

will cost 20c to operate, the dryers

10c, and the extractors 10c, but

the extractors hold as much as

three loads at a time. The store

will be open 24 hours a day, and

there will be an entrance from the

parking lot behind the building

for the convenience of customers.
Soap dispensers, tables and chairs

will also' be on the premises, as

well as a coke machine and pos-

sibly other refreshment dispens-

ers.

During the first week or two

of operation, the Latvas will be on

the premises to explain the ma-
chines and to meet their new cus-

tomers. Thereafter, however, it

will not be necessary for anyone

to be present, since the laundro-
mat is operated entirely on a self-
service basis. The cost of washing

and drying clothes by this method
is far less than you would be-
lieve, Latva said. In fact, he added,

it is so reasonable that it com-

pares favorably to using your own

machines at home.

The fund-raising drive is di-
rected at bolstering the paper’s
financial structure, which has been

steadily deteriorating in recent

months as the result of a decline
in advertising income. In a final
drive statement, Mrs. Virginia
Beauchamp, president of the news
paper’s board of directors, remind-
ed Greenbelters that the paper is

delivered free to every household
in Grenbelt and therefore is com-
pletely dependent on advertising in-

come for its existence.

“When advertising is insufficient
to pay the costs of publication, the
paper has no other recourse but

to seek assistance from its readers
or to cut back its operations.”

No set amount has been suggest-
ed for each family to contribute,

but Mrs. Beauchamp declared that

“We will accept gratefully any

amount that a family wishes to
donate on the basis of what it feels

the paper has been worth to it
during the past year. If people
are seeking more of a guide for
their donation, I might point out

that if the News Review were on a

subscription basis, the rate would

be $2 a year.”
Acording to last-minute reports

from Mrs. Elaine Skolnik, heading
the drive organization, there are
still some 30 courts in need of col-
lectors. These areas include 58 and
62 Crescent; 25, 26, 42, 48, 57, 59,
61, 62 and 69 Ridge; 1,4, 7, 10 and
12 Plateau; 2, 6 and 8 Research; 1,

3,7, 8 and 9 Laurel Hill; 7 South-
way; 4 and 5 Gardenway; 1-7
Woodland Way; and 1-9 Forestway.
In addition, volunteer collectors
are needed for the apartments
along Crescent.

Any person wishing to volunteer

his or her services is asked to con-
tact Mrs. Skolnik at GR. 4-6060.

A list of the collectors and their
courts appears elsewhere in the
News Reviews.

Babe Ruth League
The Babe Ruth League for boys

13-15 years of age is a national or-
ganization with which the Green-
belt League is affiliated. Games
are played during the day when
the boys have no other activity.
This leaves evenings available for
other leagues and social activity.
The league is run by the Greenbelt
Recreation Department, under the
direction of John Huffman, a phys-
ical education graduate of Slippery
Rock State Teacher’s College in Pa.

Oae of the features of this lea-
gue is that every boy plays. Once a
boy is selected on a team, he is
guaranteed to play at least two in-
nings on the day his team is sche-
duled. This rule falls in line with
one of the main objectives in re-
creation, that every boy be given
a chance to participate regardless
of his skill and ability.

Another feature of the Babe
Ruth League is the selection of an
All Star team to represent Green-
belt in the Maryland State Tourna-
ment. The winner of this, tourna-
ment automatically progresses to
a regional tournament. In 1958
Greenbelt was runner-up in the
state tournament, losing the final
game to Bel Air, 3-2 in a ten in-
ning game.

Here are the nine objectives for
recreation play in the Greenbelt
Babe Ruth League.

1. That all boys have a chance
to play.

2. That the program is for the
See LEAGUE, Page 4

Clean-up Drive Parade
Slated, Sat., April 18

By Virginia Beauchamp
A kickoff parade, starting at 11

a.m. on Saturday at the North End
School, will begin Greenbelt’s of-
ficial Clean-Up, Fix-Up, Paint-Up
campaign this year. Heading the
parade will he “Sweepy,” the squir-
rel, mascot of the Governor’s Keep

Maryland Beautiful Committee. Lo-

cal units participating in the par-

ade will be: the city of Greenbelt,
Greenbelt Homes, Inc., Greenbelt
Consumer Services, the Volunteer
Fire Department and Rescue
Squad, the Greenbelt Majorettes,
the S'tepperettes, the North End
Drill Team, the Cub Scouts, and
the Boy Scouts. Any other organi-
zation and all individuals wishing
to join the parade are encouraged
to do so. They may join in at any

point along the route—down Ridge
to Southway to Crescent to the

Center—and may step out when
they become tired.

Children who wish to march in

the parade must have the permis-

sion cf their parents. They may

carry pennants, mops, brooms,

trash cans, bags, signs, or any other
symbols of clean-up; but no sharp

objects will be permitted in the
parade.

Everyone in the line of March
and along the parade route, Chair-
man Robert W. Mogel, has an-
nounced, will receive a lapel tab

from “Sweepy.’’' Litterbags will also

be distributed. A surprise for par-

ticipants only is being donated by

Greenbe’t Consumer Services.
As the planning stage for the

Clean-Up drive nears its conclu-
sion, a number of organizations and
businesses have announced speci-

fic ways in which they will partici-

pate. Boy Scout Troop 746 has vol-

unteered to clean the area around
the Mowatt Memorial Methodist
Church. All the Scouts, under Ted
Dalbow, will arrange to make a

roadside pick-up. The Isaak Wal-

ton League will repair and repaint

the signs at the Greenbelt Lake;
they’ll also survey the lakeside
areas needing attention. City and

GHI trucks will be available for the

many extra trash pick-ups during

the campaign.
Businesses taking part in the

campaign will be: GCS, which will

distribute litter bags to all custom-
ers in their Maryland service sta-

tions, and which will also supply

travel trash cans for their use;

Twin Pines, Greenbelt Pharmacy,

the Ben Franklin Store, and the

Co-op, which will donate window

display space and the Grenbelt

Theatre which is showing a show

feature on Clean-Up throughout

the month of April.

The Clean-Up committee also

expressed the hope that local

churches would take advantage of

the campign to conduct clothing

drives for serviceable but dis-

carded clothing to be given to the

needy.
One of the reasons for placing

Greenbelt’s 1959 Clean-Up Drive

mostly in the month of April is

that April has been designated

Keep Maryland Beautiful month.
From the Keep Maryland Beauti-

ful committee, the three elemen-

tary schools in Greenbelt have

now been supplied with copies

With the election out of the way,
the board turned its attention to

the problems created by the April
8 decision handed down by Chief

Judge John B. Gray of Maryland’s
seventh judicial cricuit with re-
spect to the banning of pet cats
and dogs by the corporation.

At the time of the GHI meeting,
the board had not yet seen the writ-
ten decision and was relying on
telephone accounts provided by its
attorney, Jerroid V. Powers, The
full implications of the decision,

said Burgoon. would not be known

until the entire decision had been

studied.
Power to Regulate, Not Prohibit

According to the preliminary in-

terpretation received by the board,

GHI is prevented from prohibiting

the ownership of pets by GHI
members and such ownership in

itself cannot be a cause for evic-
tion or cancellation of the mutual

ownership contracts.
However, Burgoon said, the deci-

sion apparently does not prevent

the corporation from establish-
ing reasonable rules and regula-

tions aimed at preventing pets from

becoming a nuisance to the com-
munity. Such rules and regula-

tions, he thought, could be en-

forced by the courts, and GHI could
seek to evict or cancel a mutual
ownership contract of a member
whose pet did constitute a nui-
sance.

The following passage from the
decision was used by Burgoon to

uphold this interpretation: “It may

very well be that if the objectives
of section 7 (b) are contravened
by the manner in which pets are

kept in any of the dwelling units
or are allowed to roam the com-
munity in derogation of the rights

of others under this section, the
corporation could adopt proper

rules to regulate the same, but we

must hold that this authority does
not permit the corporation to pro-
hibit.”

Section 7 (b) of the mutual own-
ership contract requires members
to observe and comply with such
reasonable rules and regulations as
the corporation deems in its judg-
ment to be necessary or desirable
for the safety, care, and cleanliness
of the dwelling unit and surround-
ing premises, and for the preserva-

tion of good order and comfort.
Burden on City

Burgoon stated that in prelimin-
ary talks, city manager Charles
McDonald and police chief Jim
Williams acknowledged that the
decision now puts the main burden
cf controlling pets on the city. The
city officials indicated, according
to Burgoon, that they will move to
enforce strictly the ordinance reg-

ulating dogs which was passed by
the city council on November 4,

1957.

This ordinance deems it a mis-
demeanor to allow a dog to run at
large without a leash and provides
for fines ranging from $2 to $25.
It also provides for the apprehen-
sion of dogs running at large by a
special dog catcher who is au-

thorized to hold the dogs for a per-

iod of two days at the fenced-in
compound adjacent to the city
warehouse. Dogs not claimed in

that period are to be turned over
to the county dog pound. Owners
reclaiming dogs are subject to a
minimum charge of $5 to cover the
expenses involved.

Burgoon stated that city council
members contacted have also ex-
pressed their full cooperation in

the regulation of pets and have
indicated that if the existing ordin-
ance is not strong enough, they
will push for more stringent con-
trols.

of a film strip on clean-up. Cost of
the film strip was supplied by a

contribution from the Lions Club.
Of particular importance in the

reporting of the local drive to the
National Clean-Up Bureau, which
sponsors the national contest in

which Greenbelt will again par-

ticipate, Mogel stressed, will be
snapshots of people in action as

they engage in group or individ-
ual projects. He particularly cal-

led for pictures of planting tasks
of any sort.

For Greenbelters who would like
to participate in this year’s drive,
the following list of activities
which are recognized by the Na-
tional Clean-Up Bureau, have been
supplied:

Cleaned Up alley lots, back
yards, front yards, vacant lots,
walls, basements, attics, house

gutters, porches, garages, furnaces,
street name signs cleaned, insect
breeding places destroyed, rats
killed, truck loads trash hauled

See CLEAN-UP, Page 4
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The Distribution Problem
Last week we spelled out some of the technical problems in-

volved in trying to plan a 4-page paper each week without a positive
amount of advertising copy upon which we can depend with
certainty. The money collected in this fund drive would make it
possible to print 4-pagers regardless of the ups and downs of
advertising income, depending, of course, on how much we collect.
But there is a corollary problem which we have not yet touched
upon.

Greenbelt, as all of us know, is expanding. The Lakeside
(homes, the Woodland Hills homes, and the currently building
Lakewood homes, to say nothing of the homes contemplated in
the near future, all impose an additional burden on our hard-press-
ed delivery crew. The limited amount of money we have had at
-our disposal in the past has made it impossible to hire enough
¦delivery boys to insure the utmost reliability in distribution. In
our expanding community it is imperative that we expand the
delivery crew to ease the burden on each of the youngsters. After
all, what good would it do to improve the quality of the product
if we could not also guarantee distribution? With an increase in

our budget for this purpose, and a corresponding expansion in the
delivery crew, we will undertake to guarantee delivery to every

home —every week.

AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GREENBELT, MARYLAND

April 20,1959
1. Meeting Called to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Minutes of 'Previous
Meeting

4. Petitions and Requests

5. Written Communications

6. Resolution - Second Read-
ing - Proclaiming “law
Day” in the United
States

7. Ordinance - Second Read-
ing - Establish Rates for
Swimming Pool

8. Appoint Member for Youth
Center Advisory Board

THANKS
To the Editor:

As Publicity Director for the

Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment and Rescue Squad, Inc., I

have read with much regret that

your paper is in fianancial straits.
An undertaking like this, with

such a versatile crew; editorial
reportorial and ci r culatorical,
needs the support of every

citizen of Greenbelt to support

such wonderful coverage.
We have grown to depend on you

for coverage of efforts of our com-

pany’s work. The Special Supple-

ment for our Ambulance Club
Drive has completely covered
Greenbelt, which could have been

accomplished only by a lot of work

without your help.
We sincerely urge every person

living or working here to give the
most they can to keep such a com-

munity project alive.
Det me take this opportunity to

thank you and all of your staff for
the work and time they have given
to help us in every way.

Donald A. Pratt
Publicity Director, Greenbelt
Volunteer Fire Department

UNIFYING ELEMENT
To the Editor:

Greenbelt is a city of many or-
ganizations, interests, and activi-
ties. The News Review is the com-
municating link presenting in dne
source the information needed to

keep the people of the community
aware of development that are of
interest or concern to them.

Without the News Review, our
understanding of the life of this
community, and our role in it,
would be inadequate.
I am delighted to be able to con-

tribute, via the fund drive, to its

continuance. The drive provides

me with an opportunity to give
some tangible expression of the
high value I place upon the news-
paper—as more than just a news
organ—as an important institution,
the single, most important unifying
element in our community.

Alan Kistler
Member of Council

PRACTICAL OPPORTUNITY
To the Editor:

As Greenbelt newcomers we have
been surprised and impressed by
our weekly News Review; impress-
ed by the wide scope of local news
coverage and by the neighborly
style of reporting; surprised be-
cause residents are not charged
for this relatively costly service.
Your drive for funds should fur-
nish a practical opportunity for
readers to participate in this im-

portant community activity.
Thanks for the opportunity and

thanks for the newspaper.
Sincerely,
The McMahons
27-A Ridge

GRATEFUL
To the Editor:

I wish to express our apprecia-
tion to the Greenbelt News Review
for their excellent cooperation and
wholesome spirit in informing the

people of Greenbelt of our ac-
tivities and services of the Green-
belt Baptist 'Church.

.You will be interested to know

that our church started as a re-
sult of a one-inch announcement
which appeared in the spring of
1953, requesting all who were in-
terested in starting a Baptist
Church to call a certain phone
number. As a result of a number
of calls, the interested group met

which eventuated in the forma-

tion of Greenbelt Baptist Church.
Personally I would encourage

the citizens of Greenbelt to sup-
port the needed financial drive in
order to help defray expenses that
are neded in maintaining our pro-

gressive community newspaper.
We are grateful for the unselfish

and voluntary labors of the News
Review staff.

Glenn W. Samuelson, Pastor
Greenbelt Baptist Church

OPEN LETTER
Dear Parents and Participants in
Recreation Department Programs:

Because of the numerous acci-
dents that occur to participants in
the various recreation programs,
requiring medical, surgical and

dental treatment, (for which the
expense is not covered by the
City’s liability insurance) the Re-

creation Department has investi-
gated the availability of insurance

to cover such accidents.
One firm, the American Casualty

Company, serns to offer the most

complete plan, one that is. written
exclusively for schedule, spon-

sored and supervised recreational
activities. Under this plan every

insured participant is covered for

injuries occuring during the policy

term while engaged in the following

scheduled, sponsored and super-

vised activities: touch football,
softball, bowling, golf, basketball,
swimming, roller skating, tennis,
weight lifting, tumbling, gymn-

astics, table tennis, arts and crafts,
men’s gym, women's gym,, golden

age club, teen club, Babe Ruth lea-
gue, Dittle Deague, Boy’s Club and
summer playground. The cost of
this insurance is $2.25 per person
for the policy term beginning April

15, 1959 and ending April 15, 1960,
whether you or your child par-

ticipates in just one or several ac-

tivities.
This item is brought to your at-

tention as a service of your Re-

creation Department but it should
be understood that the City of
Greenbelt or its Recreation De-

partment are not a part of the in-

surance agreement itself. Applica-
tions for the insurance will be

available at the Recreation Depart,

ment office for your convenience.
Warren G. Leddick

Director of Recreation

Attention Home Owners
\ Greenbelt Homes, Inc. I

I*
Located at Ridge and Hamilton PL 1

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF BOTH BRICK AND FRAME HOMES I
Consult your home office before buying and selling. Office open 7 days a week |

for your convenience. S

Fee Only 2 1/2% 1
GR. 4-4161 . GR. 4-2781 1

WORTHY CAUSE
To the Editor:

The City Council has long been
aware of and is very much con-
cerned about the serious financial
plight of the News Review. As in-
dicated in its recent issues the cur-
rent drive for funds is a measure
of last resort to provide for con-
tinued publication of the paper.
The staff of the News Review
works on a voluntary basis without
compensation and deserves great
credit for performing, under the
most difficult circumstances, a
real public service to the residents
of Greenbelt. A local newspaper
is and has always been a most im-
portant factor in the life of our
community. The News Review ser-
ves a vital need in our locality for
the dissemination of local news
not normally covered by the Wash-
ington or local county newspapers.
To demonstrate our appreciation
to the News Review and to provide
for its continued publication on a
free and independent basis, I re-
spectfully urge all residents to be

as generous as possible in contri-
buting to this worthy cause.

Thomas J. Canning
Mayor

CLEAN UP

PAINT UP

FIX UP

WORTHWHILE
To the Editor:

For a little over two years I have
watched and read the News Re-
view with interest and profit.

The meetings of the Green-
belt Homes’ Board have been well
covered and the resulting news
has been uniformly fair and adequ-
ate.

It is well for our members to

have an outside source, bringing
an outside view of our work to

their attention.
The News Review is worthwhile

to this Corporation. It is worth-
while to the residents of Greenbelt.
It should be maintained.

May your campaign be a suc-
cess.

John O. Walker

General Manager
Greenbelt Homes, Inc.

Greenbelt Appliance
GR. 4-3344

Repaix*s on small and large ap-

pliances, gadgets, and what-not

Automatic answering service
day and night.

H. E. Ogden Hours: 9 to o

Before you mix it up—let us fix
it up!

| NEW CAR FINANCING j
? Low Credit Union Rates /

I Greenbelt Federal Credit Union j:
j 133 Centerway GR. 3-2481 \

* Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1:00-3:00 'P.M. <

> Monday, Wednesday, Friday 7:30-9:30 P.M. >

| Saturday 10:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon s

GREENBELT LIONS CLUB fj Presents Under Canvas One Day Only U
j on its 68th Annual Tour Wednesday, April 29 ft

| Matinee 2 P.M. Evening 8 P.M. Circus Ground: Schrom Airport jj
For Tickets or Information Call

(Charles Barr -GR 4-7441 EH Donßullian -GR 4-87460
I or any member of the Lions Club U
1 Visit Circus Grounds at 3.0 AJVL Circus Day U

l and see feeding of animals Free U

Chaplain Wallace M. Hale
Office of Chief of Chaplains Crescent & Greenhills Rds.

U. S. Army, Pentagon



Our neighlose
Chasnoff and Phyllis, and three
college students.

Our condolences to Reuben
Kramer, 5-H Ridge, who lost his

brother recently.
We all hope that Mrs. Tillie

Pines, 9-L Laurel, will be feeling
better soon. Mrs. Pines is in

Prince Georges Hospital.
In last Friday's 5-table duplicate

bridge Howell movement, George
Nelson and Earl Bowen spread the
he’d with a .667 score, beating
out runners-up Simon and Tina
Pristoop by ZV2 points. A third-
place tie developed between the
teams of Dale Frese-George Kauf-
man and Lee Palmerton-Al Skol-

nik.
On Monday, Mrs. Maxinne

Grimm, principal, and the faculty
of North End School gave a
“Thank you Tea” for the room

mothers, library aides, and substi-

tute teachers who have served the
school so ably. The guests were
treated to party sandwiches, cook-
ies, nuts and candy. Mrs. Grimm
poured the tea and her teachers
made certain everyone had a de-
lightful time.

Robert, Jeffrey, Danny, and
Freddy Gassels have a baby sister.

April 16, 1959

CLASSIFIED
TEIEVISION service by Ken
Lewis. "V E. 0-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE: All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO.
9-6414.
PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR. 4-6357 after 6 p m.

WATCH REPAIR: Cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR. 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside
TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric typewriters. Call Mr. K.
Knicius. GR. 4-6018 anytime.

NOTARY PUBLIC: Gladys K.
Chasnoff 45-N Ridge Rd., Green-
belt. GR. 3-5651.

TV SERVICE —Evenings and week-
ends by licensed TV-Electronic
engineer. Also antenna service.
Honest repairs in home. Call
Walker, 4-4783.

TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4-7841.
PIANO INSTRUCTION by Pea-
body Conservatory Student. Modest
Plates. Martin Berkofsky. GR.
4-9719. , ,

LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED-
S 2 50. Good reconditioned lawn-
mowers—sß.oo. Rent hand and
power lawnmowers. Call GR. 4-

9536 after 6 p.m. S. J. Rolph, 3-
Bridge, Greenbelt.
TRAILER FOR RENT—D av e
Grego, GR. 4-6317.

WANT RIDE Downtown Wash-
ington, leaving 8:15, returning 6.
Phone after 7 p.m., GR. 4-9543.

FOR SALE—6 cu. ft. refrigerator
in excellent condition. sls, 52-F
Ridge, GR. 4-6178.

FOR SALE —Two bedroom frame

end, fenced yard, low payments,
immediate occupancy. GR. 4-6144.

| Greenbelt |
| Realty i
I Company I
fi announces a T?

fIRADE I
| YOUR |
| HOUSES
I PLAN I
LAs a member of the Multiple J 4
4 Listing Service of the Prince»
4 Georges County Real Estate»

f Board, we have an excellent m

f selection of hundreds of houses j?
9'of all types, ranging in pricejj
£ from $8,500 to $38,000. jj
fj If you want a larger house—jj
|a detached house —a house jj
r with a recreation room—with ft
fl more bathrooms —with morejf
f ground . . . We have just the ftJ house for you. TT
Jj And—you may be able to trade n

f your present house for the house n

J you want with LITTLE OR NO H

CDOWN PAYMENT! lT
I You are cordially invited toU
i come in and look at pictures Ji
L and descriptions of our wideU
4 selection of houses —pick outfi4 the house you want—get anjj
4' appraisal of your house —and ji
4 find out how easy it is to jj

! TRADE 1
5 YOUR |
I HOUSEI
j Greenbelt §

i Realty Gompany 1
8 151 CENTERWAY 3
if GREENBELT, MD. Jj
if GR. 3-4571 GR. 3-4351 jj

-ci —ti—vi—Ni —Vr—sc

By Elaine Skolnik, GR. 4-6060

A very happy birthday to Elise
Geller, 117 Northway, who cele-
brated her tenth birthday at a 4-
H party. And to sister, Holly, a
very happy four years old!

The Pehl family, 2-B Crescent,
have just returned from a visit
to Dotty’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
V. R. Caswell, in Alachua, Fla.
They had a wonderful time.

Birthday greetings to Reba
Schwimer, 45-M Ridge, who was
ten years old.

A very happy birthday to Christ-
ine Hodges, who celebrated her
tenth birthday.

Marika Sims was eight years old
last Friday. Happy birthday

Two days at Camp Letts was a
wonderful experience for 15 Girl
Scouts of Troop 109. Accompany-
ing them were their leader, Sharon
Taylor, Mr. Klinger, Mrs. Adkins
and Dotty, Mr. and Mrs. Abe

NEWS REVIEW
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Cassels, 125 Northway, named her
Susan Eleanor. Susan made her

debut on April 4, and weighed 7
lbs. 1 oz.

The Dean of the Graduate School
of the University of Maryland has
approved the nomination o f
Charles E. Fenton, Jr., for a Grad-
uate School Fellowship to begin his
graduate work. Fenton lives with
his. wife Betty and son John at 7-
A Plateau Place.

W r ••• • '4

: naLU : "L' : • . '.V:,-
•* * j

' ¦•' ' • ''Xv •" •

\ / Nothing to it: if
Say, this do-it-yourself Dial the area number. \ i

< Direct Distance Dialing sounds / Then dial the number you’re calling. \ |

_

great. How does it work ? i When you hear “Charge Operator," ) J

' '

Direct Distance Dialing is easy ... it’s fast... it’s fun THIS DDD DIRECTORY
to use. You can reach more than 46,000,000 telephones TELLS YOU HOW and
in the United States and Canada by Direct Distance where you can dial direct. pfSSBSij
Dialing. Call your friends or family today! It contains a list of all Area

.
. . Numbers. Keep it in your

If you should reach a wrong number, give the regular telephone directory
operator the city and the number you reached right __jt wyj come in handy.
away, so you won’t be charged for the call.

EXCEPTION: If you call from the following central offices, dial 11 before dialing the Long Distance
AREA NUMBER: Butler 3, Cedar 6, Central 8, Diamond 9, Market 7, Spring 4, Walker 4.

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY

HIGH POINT PTA
The High Point PTA will hold its

next meeting on April 21, at 8 p.m.

in the school cafeteria. The new

slate of officers will be presented by

the nominating committe. There
will be a fashion show by the stu-
dents of the Home Economics De-
partment, and a short presentation
by the drama group in honor of

Library Week.

“¦Put “tyaun, THo-ttey *7<* 'Won.6
*}tt df'ieen&ett

The demand for loans is increasing at this time with the seasonal

jump in housing purchases. Right now there are more qualified
families seeking loans than we are able to satisfy. So our 1% Bonus
payment on all deposits is being extended through the month of May.

INVEST YOUR SPARE CASH IN

Twin Pines Savings & Loan Assn.
11l Centerway GR. 4-6900 Greenbelt

Hours: 2-5, 7-9 Weekdays, 10-4 Saturday
I ¦¦mill ¦lll.i— win

Three
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Collectors For NEWS REVIEW Drive
Persons who have volunteered as collectors for the News Reviewfun-raising drive are listed below, with the courts they are covering.Courts having no names are still in need of collectors. Please con-tact Mrs. Skolnik (6060), if you wish to volunteer your services.

Crescent rd. Volunteers not assign. 2-Lammons
1- Brezina 3-
2- LeFever 4-Hoff
3- Turkette 7-
4- Ridgie rd. (cont.) g-
-5, 6-Treadwell 8-Simonson 9-
7-Kistler 9-Myers Ridge rd. (cont.)
8, 10-Hanyok 11-Stern 33-Berman

56-Feldman 12, 14-Hooson 34-Lopez
58_ 13-Greenbaum 35-Oormack
60-Wimberly 15-Laster 36-Palmerton

16-Griffin 37-Levine
Ridge rd. 17-Ratzkin 38-Bowen

1" 18-Snyder 39-Johnson
2- 19-Mullady 41-Crowder
3- 20-Citron 42-
4- 21-Greenbaum 43-Gerson
5- 23-Ackerman 44-
6- 24-Klinger 45-Chasnoff

ee
.

25- 46-Cornett
53-Damels 26- 47-Rowland
55, 56-Slepitza 27-Lushine 48-
57~

29, 31 Lushine 49-Mikesell
58-Klmger 32-Dalis 50-Nusinov
59 ~ Research rd. (cont.) 51-Townshend
61 6- 52, 54-Mikesell

7-Kendall Laurel Hill rd. (cont.)
69 - 9-Lentz 10, 12-Arthur

IJ'S aplan 8 " 11-Champion
73-Childer HiUside rd. 13-Fox

Plateau pi. 2, 4-Algaze 14-Bowman
6-Stair, Boynton 15-Wilkinson

2- 7, 8-McGee Westway
3- 9 . 1-Mintz

10-Garin 2-Ryss
5-Putman 11-Col eman Southway
6 ~ Helm 12-Daffan 1 Beroza
7 13-Adkins, 2-Ayleward
8 " 14-Dalbow 4-Warner

10“ 19-Meade 8-Nelson
12“ 20-Archambo 9, 11-Pugh

Research rd. 22-Hooper 10-Steuart
1-Butler Laurel Hill rd. Gardenway
2
\ 1-Shelton 1, 3-Lushine

3-Lancaster 2-Wagner 2-Fisher
Northway Woodland Way 4-
Forestway - 1_ 5
Parkway Apts - 2- Eas’tway

l more Lakeside - Sisco 1, 5-RobinsonCrescent Apts - Woodland Hills 2-Reeves
Geller 3-Levine
1-

10-
12-

Nursery School Gives
To News Review Drive

Mrs. Helen Geller, president of
the Greenbelt Co-operative Nur-
sery School, announced that the
membership at the last meeting
voted to donate $5 to the News
Review fund-raising drive. This
action, she said, was taken in ap-
preciation of the assistance rend-
ered by the newspaper in publiciz-
ing the nursery school’s activities.

BABE RUTH from Page 1
boy, not adult.

3. That the boy learn to take
responsibility.

4. That the boy develops lead-
ership.

5. That the boy develops skill.
6. That the boy gains confidence.
7. That the boy plays with

friends.
8. That the boy plays in Green-

belt.
9. That the program is kept in

proper perspective in relation to all
other public recreation.

Contracts may be picked up
after school on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the Recreation De-
partment.

There will be an important meet-
ing for all boys playing Babe Ruth
ha’ll this year on Saturday, April
18, at 10 am. in the Center School
Gym.

CLEAN-UP from Page 1
a.way, refuse cans disinfected, new
refuse cans provided.

Painted Up houses, rooms,
rooms papered, floors, woodwork,
porches, fences, outbuildings, scre-
ens, roofs, cellars and basements.

Fixed Up buildings repaired,
buildings modernized, porches and
steps repaired, roofs repaired, wat-
er faucet leaks repaired, screens
repaired, fences repaired, electrical
equipment repaired, electrical wire
or cord replaced, old electrical fix-
tures replaced.

Planted Up flower boxes, flow-
er gardens, vegetable gardens,
grass plots sowed, shrubbery, trees,
shrubbery and trees trimmed,
dead trees and stumps removed.

Salvaged (tonnage or value)

metals, waste paper, others.

H a h nap mm ipe* « ™ 1 FIFTH Light or Dark Imported Rum $4.29
fjljfEjj E PUP jpl HJ ff* 8 8 aT% IHftW% jP 1 FIFTH Nationally Known 90 Proof Gin 3.81

W£l £ii JBm i'll if I' jLJI 1S If % 1 QUART Sweet or Dry Vermouth 1.69

At Regular Price 9.79
~

11630 Wash-Bait. Blvd. Beltsville SAVE $2.32 DISCOUNT PRICE $7.47
LOOK Not for an hour —a day or a week But All Year Around!

c o o Phone WEbster 5-5990

p ALL NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS
O H ~

WINE LIQUOR BEER 86 Proof Bourbon sth $4.43 DISCOUNT
SOLDIER Proof Blend stli 4.29 DPlf'P

C | m a |ik iv g | ||a ¦¦ «t 0 Proof Gin sth 3.81
*f

,s,eN DISCOUNT HOUSE At
Tills is not a two or three day sale lt’s for the whole year

MIX OR MATCH
FBACrATI IMDOBTCn ITAIV

Gtd Bourbon sth $3.69 DISCOUNTFRASCATI IMPORTED FROM ITALY I> 17 17 D C 90 proof Vodka sth 3.99 ppirF <o &7Red or White Regular Price $1.49 Discount Price pp~. Dh£ K J Fleischman Gin sth 3.81 'P V,+/
OOC At Regular Price $11.49 SAVE $2.02“

AT WHOLE SALE
DeKuyper - Creme de Menthe Discount Price $1.99 bottle prices at store IN HALF GALLONS

Green or White Regular Price $2.99 GIN Reg. $9.90 SPECIAL $7.79 Save $2.11
C9 9Q im

WHISKY Reg. $11.49 SPECIAL $9.49 Save $2.00
MARTINI or MANHATTEN M UW BOURBON Reg. $10,49 SPECIAL $8.49 SAVE $2.00

40 OO A

*CST CHILI & DRINK
, A CALIFORNIA WINE

$2.29 A FIFTH Two for $4.49
„

full ALLONS sauterine, burgundy, chianti Reg. $3.39 1—
KNICKERBOCKER discount price $1.99 save siao

Apple Nocker Cocktail - Jigger Vodka - Ice - Wine - F F F R N. Y. STATE CHAMPAGNE
Makes a Delicious Drink

D "** Naturally Fermented in the Bottle This Includes

IMPORTED FRENCH BRANDY Reg. $ 5.49 ffo pq r
Reg. $1.99 DISCOUNT PRICE 88c Save SI.OO

1 FIFTH o? T
riN

D
QO

N
p ß on

D
F o

eg -

nf 4ft IMPORTED CHIANTI WINE In Straw BasketsFTH OF GIN 90 PROOF Reg.
_

3.81 Case 01 40 Reg. $1.99 DISCOUNT PRICE 88c Save sl.ll$14.30 ————

SAVE 3.05 WITH OUR DISCOUNT PRICE $11.25 ... MANY NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS
This is not a one time Special lt’s anytime *, , Q

~ Can't Name ’Em

_
_

$3.49 FIFTH 3 for SIO.OO & up

/i/uunw'mi.mwv.' „
LOCAL BEER AT Bottled in Bond - Bourbon $3.89 3 for $11.25 and Up

COMBINATION SPECIAL vniwa <£9 qq 9 cad 7c
YOUR CHOICE IN FIFTHS WHOLESALE VODKA . 52.99 2 FOR $5.75

Nationally Known Bourbon Blended Whiskev 86 Proof DDir-cr
Ndt P \!t Th!s lAf in

,

Your Phone Book? Or Come and Save
London Dry Gin - Pe*ch or Blaeberry ™ CES DiSC °Unt ™ " A

de Menthe Orange Curacao MIX OR MATCH LET 5 GET ACQUAINTED SOON

$3.49 A FIFTH Any Three SIO.OO o«. «*»»*, t«™m imported french wine -rose wine
OR $3.75 a sth 3 for $ll.OO r t

86 ‘ Discount Price 3 FOR $2.42
Cotes - Be - Province Vintage 1955

MIDGET BASEBALL
All boys interested in playing on

the Greenbelt Midget of Intermedi-
ate baseball teams, are asked to
report to the Athletic Field at 10
a.m., Saturday, April 18. In case of
rain, Intermediates (ages 13-14)

will meet same place, 4:30 Monday,
April 20, or the first good day,
thereafter.

THANKS
To the Editor:

I wish to take this opportunity to
thank each of you who expressed
confidence in my ability to be of
service by re-electing me to the
Board of Directors of Greenbelt
Housing, Incorporated. I [shall
do my best to merit your trust.

Percy H. Andros
2-A Northway Road

KLEIN BAR MITZVAH
Mr. and Mrs. William Klein, of

Bethesda, announce the Bar Mitz-
vah of their son, Dickie, on Satur-
day, April 18, at 10 a.m. in the JCC
Building. Rabbi Morris Gordon will
officiate. Congregation and friends
invited.

CANCER FILMS
The Cancer Drive Crusade will

sponsor two films at the Mowatt
Methodist Church on Wednesday,
April 22, at 8 p.m. Following the
presentation of ‘’"Other City” and
“Warning Shadow’, a doctor will
discuss and answer questions.
There will be no charge or re-
quests for contributions at this
time. The area chairman is Miss
Edna Dorsey. Greenbelt’s chair-
man is Mrs. Sylvia Rosen, GR. 4-
7781. The drive starts on Sunday,
April 26.

TELEVISION
Sales & Service

RCA - ZENITH
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE
BY

Professional Licensed Electrical
Engineers

TV antenna’s installed
Car radio’s repaired

HANYOK BROS.
GR 4-6069 GR 4-6464

New Greenbelt Pharmacy
GR. 4-6966 131 Centerway GR. 4-696/

SPECIALS
Kotex and Modess - 12’s -29 c a box

Cepacol -49 c
Regular 99c Baby Thermometer -69 c

Similac Liquid -25 c a can
We are looking forward to our Special Anniversary

Sale During May
Date To Be Announced
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